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The Australian Council of Recycling (ACOR) appreciates the opportunity to make this 
submission with respect to the banning of waste exports and implementing the August 
2019 decision of the Council of Australian Governments (COAG). 
 
ACOR supports the COAG decision and the stated objectives of the ban. 
 

ACOR supports the objective of building Australia’s capacity to generate high value recycled 
commodities and associated demand, addressing concern in Australia and around the 
world about plastic pollution of our oceans and the need to ensure that any exports of 
waste do not cause harm to human health and the environment. 
 
An export ban is one option to change the overall recycling market to be more subject to 
investment from private enterprise and all levels of Government toward the ultimate goal of 
recycling activities: production of recycled content products. 
 
In summary of this submission, ACOR suggests that the Department and COAG: 
 

• Bring forward the ban on tyre exports to July 2020; 
 

• Enhance the definitions of “waste” and “value-added” to be more consistent 
with industry terminology and to more fully reflect current practices; 

 
• Enhance the definitions for paper and plastic in order to ensure good 

current practices are supported and perverse consequences are not created;  
o  Or, alternatively, develop a definitional approach that ban householder 

 
materials derived from kerbside recycling (which is inherently more 
commingled, more contaminated and lower-value, and therefore more likely 
to create environmental impact overseas), while continuing to permit the 
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export of commodities coming out of commercial and industrial recycling 
(which is inherently single-stream, cleaner, higher-value and more than likely 
to be directly reprocessed overseas). 

 

• Develop a mechanism to enable application, assessment and adjudication to 
determine whether a specific product is subject to the ban or not, and to provide 
for exemptions to be considered and, if warranted, granted; 

 
• Ensure incentives are in place to support local domestic processing capacity of 

the materials subject to the ban, and;  
• Consider future opportunities to expand the ban with other materials. 

 

ACOR also notes that the scope and timeframes suggested in the discussion paper should 

be considered in the context of further emerging reports, particularly from the People’s 

Republic of China, of potential total import bans that may pre-empt our own decision – and 

significantly find us underprepared in terms of the proportionate domestic recycling 

capacity. There is, for example, draft legislation to this effect currently working its way 

through the PRC’s parliamentary structures. 
 
 

 

Ban on tyre exports 

 

 

The discussion paper states that all whole tyres including baled tyres will be banned 
from export by December 2021. 
 

ACOR believes this start date and time frame is unnecessary and that the ban can 
be implemented from July 2020. 
 

Australia has sufficient recycling capacity to better manage all of the waste tyres 
currently being exported. 
 

ACOR is of the view that to delay sends the wrong signals to the recycling industry and 
that it will allow on-going poor environmental and human health practices and outcomes. 
 

As ACOR has outlined in a range of research papers and policy submissions, current 
Australian tyre recyclers have the capacity to process all of the tyres currently being collect 

and more1. 
 

Australia has the infrastructure to quickly end the export of whole baled tyres. 
 

Further, recent independent research has also shown that a variety of road and 
infrastructure projects in Australia have the capacity to use all of the tyre derived 

products that Australia produce and more.2 
 
 

 
1 See ACOR publications and submissions at https://www.acor.org.au/policy-positions.html  

2 Public Procurement of Road Building Materials – Research into Recycled Content, MRA Consulting Group, October 
2019. Accessible at 
https://www.acor.org.au/uploads/2/1/5/4/21549240/171019_public_procurement_of_road_building_materi 
als_acor_report_final__3_.pdf 
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If COAG and the Department remains concerned that an earlier start date for the ban on 
the export of whole tyres to be implemented is unreasonable, ACOR suggests a risk 
assessment could be quickly conducted to identify and manage any issues arising. 
 

ACOR suggests that accurate, complete and timely data exists on the core elements of tyre 
collection and processing in Australia that could inform a risk assessment to determine 
whether an earlier start date would create any problems for achieving the stated 
objectives of the ban. 
 

If COAG and the Department are of a mind to support this suggestion, ACOR would be 
happy to assist in any way needed. 
 

Through ACOR’s Tyre Division – the Australian Tyre Recyclers Association – a more detailed 
submission is also being provided to this process. 
 

 

Definitions and terminology 

 

 

The discussion paper does not have a glossary of terms but does have some key terms 
that warrant consideration and discussion. 
 

Waste 
 

“Waste” is obviously central to the ban. It is also should be considered that statutory 
definitions of waste vary across jurisdictions and that legal precedents that exist in Australia 
and internationally whereby commercial law at times recognises “wastes” as products and 
process inputs. 
 

The COAG decision and the discussion paper refers to the waste materials that will be 
banned (being plastics, glass, paper and tyres) but does not define when or how 
those materials actually become waste per se. 
 

ACOR does not have a fixed view on the definition of waste for the purposes of ban, but 
notes that it is timely for this matter to be considered, as it also has implications for 
other policy and regulatory process across the country. 
 

ACOR notes that, for the ban to be effective, COAG should adopt and communicate 
a definition of waste. 
 

Value added 
 

The discussion paper at page 6 and table 2 proposes that materials that have not 
been processed into a value-added material shall be subject to the ban, and 
specifically that means that: 
 

- Waste plastic, paper, glass and tyres that have not been processed into a value-
added material cannot be exported 

 

Value-added materials would be defined as the following: 
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- Plastic = clean plastics sorted to a single resin type and processed ready for 
further use (eg flakes and pellets)  

- Paper = paper pulp  
- Glass = washed, colour sorted cullet  
- Tyres = crumb rubber, power and granules, shredded tyres for fuel 

 

ACOR generally agrees with the approach and draft definitions but provides the 
following comment for consideration. 
 

Paper 
 

The definition of value-adding for paper being “paper pulp” needs to be completely 
reconsidered. 
 

In the recycling industry and in the paper industry the term “pulp” specifically means a 

fibrous material that is made from mechanical or chemical processes that separates and 

prepares wood or recovered paper fibres in readiness for paper making. In recycled paper, 

for example, pulp is made from used papers being submerged in warm or hot water and 

mechanically agitated to make a pulp. 
 

Pulping for recycled paper manufacture is most commonly done in a continuous process in 
a paper mill. That is, the pulping is not a separate activity but is the start of recycled paper 
making and a paper recycling mill. 
 

As such, the current definition that value-added paper that can be exported would be 
“paper pulp” is not consistent with current industry practice. If not changed, this definition 
would be detrimental to the started objectives of the ban as it would stop recovered 
paper materials going to good environmental outcomes. 
 

ACOR suggests that the Department and the COAG revises the definition of value-added for 
paper to include the following: 
 

- Pre-consumer / post-industrial sorted and baled grades of paper and cardboard  
- Post-consumer sorted and baled grades of paper and cardboard 

 

ACOR is of the view that such a definition is aligned with the stated objectives of the ban as 
these processes would see the material sorted, ensure contamination is removed, and that 
is ready for further use in pulping and paper making. 
 

ACOR also suggests that it may be beneficial for the operation of the ban for there to 

specifically identified the grades of paper that can be exported. For example, sorted grades 

of paper such as Old Corrugated Carboard (OCC) and Old Newsprint (ONP) are known and 

accepted grades of sorted and baled paper in the recycling and paper making industries. 

ACOR offers to work with the Department and COAG to develop a specified list of grades 

that can be exported. 
 

Plastics 
 

With respect to plastics, ACOR suggests that definition could be broadened to also allow 
for the export of whole plastic bottles and packaging as long as it is sorted into single 
polymer streams and decontaminated. Such material has very little likelihood of being 
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inappropriately disposed overseas, as it is valuable for manufacturing processes. Hence, 
it continues to attract good prices in current recycling markets. 
 

ACOR’s assessment, based on industry consultation, is that about 50% of the plastics 
currently being exported could potentially be processed and used locally. This is based on 
capacity that is currently planned or being implemented. 
 

However, longer term, and in time for the ban on plastics exports by July 2021, there may 
not be sufficient washing, flaking and pelletising capacity in Australia. Therefore, under the 
definition of value added in the discussion paper, sorted and otherwise good quality 
recovered plastics may not be able to be exported and may not be able to processed locally. 
 

Further, ACOR makes this suggestion on the basis that the objective of the ban is too stop 
the export of mixed and dirty plastics. A requirement that to be value added, plastics 
would either flaked or pelletised, or sorted into a dedicated polymer stream and 
decontaminated, would achieve that objective.  

 

CASE STUDY: Paper, plastics and regional recyclers 

 

A key Australian regional Material Recovery Facility operator that employs about 100 
people, including disabled people, and supports good environmental and social outcomes 
relies on selling sorted and baled paper for about 60% of its revenue. That is, the sale of 
sorted clean baled paper, but not pulped paper, is the majority of the company’s revenue. 

 

In the experience of other ACOR’s members, it is common that independent Material Recovery 
Facilities rely on the sale of sorted baled paper for 50% or more of total revenue. 

 

This regional recycler also relies on manually sorting plastics into high quality and clean grades of 
separated polymers – but as whole baled bottles, not flaked or pelletised. 

 

At present, this operator can sort, clean and bale separated grades of paper and plastics 
and efficiently ship or on-sell to local brokers and export. If further processing is required, 

the operator will not be able to install its own paper and plastics tertiary processing plant 

and equipment. It will therefore need to transport the material to a processor, adding 

additional handling and costs and cutting into already fine margins. 
 

If this regional operator is required to produce paper pulp for export or produce plastic flake 
and pellets for export, it is, at the very least, going to be a significant disruption to its 
operations, profitability and ability to employ 100 people in regional Australia. It may in fact be 
unsustainable. 

 
 

 

Stockpiles and recycling rates 
 

It is noted that without the enhanced and updated definitions for paper and plastics 
as discussed above, there is a significant risk of stockpiles and falling recycling rates. 
 

This risk arises because Australia does not currently have the local domestic capacity to 
pulp recovered paper for export nor flake or pelletise all recovered plastics. 
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For paper, stockpiling is a limited option because stored bales or piles of paper present a 
significant fire risk as they can spontaneously combust. Landfilling of recovered paper would 
therefore potentially be required if sorted and baled paper cannot be exported, and by 
landfilling paper there would be a reduction in current Australian recycling rates. 
 

For plastics the stockpiling of materials is less of a fire risk and some jurisdictions specifically 

regulate the storage of such materials, which would therefore limit the option of stockpiling for 

future processing. It is therefore likely that if sorted and baled whole bottles cannot be 

exported that the materials will go to landfill, again reducing Australia’s recycling rates. 
 

The risks and the associated details of likelihood and consequence can be further 
explained for COAG and the Department if needed. ACOR offers to support this further 
work if needed. 
 

We note however that this risk of stockpiling and falling recycling rates does not exist with 
respect to the ban of the export of whole tyres. Australia has sufficient capacity and 

capability now to process all recovered tyres. In fact, the risk of tyre stockpiling – inversely 
from the other materials – goes up by not implementing the ban in a more expeditious 

timeframe. 
 
 

 

Alternative definitional approach 

 

 

Any attempt to define what is “waste” and what is or is not therefore subject to export 
bans is inherently complex given the complexity of the resource recovery system and the 
overseas markets that it has in part utilised to this point in time. 
 

With the aim of reducing such complexity, an alternative approach is potentially available. 

Such an approach does not attempt to set definitions on a material-specific basis as even 

within a material, there are nuances and complexities. For example, “fibre” includes 

cardboard, office paper, magazine paper, newsprint and many other types, and is both 

pre-consumer and post-consumer. 
 

A conceptually simpler approach could be to implement the intent of the export ban – 
eliminating environmental impacts overseas - and by definitionally focussing on products 
and materials that are in fact facing import bans from other countries. Indeed, the global 
recycling industry is in a state of dynamic change and markets are being restructured. 
Countries that processed large volumes of recyclables have made changes to what they will 
allow to be imported and are very likely to make further ones, including a possible total 
ban by the PRC. 

 

What is important to realise and react to is that these changes fundamentally impact much 
more significantly on material derived from the kerbside recycling system and its tendency 
to collect material on a commingled basis. Fibre (mixed paper and OCC) and plastics derived 
from kerbside sources have been de facto if not de jure banned in many countries as 
processors globally cannot readily meet specifications in terms of contamination. 
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Material derived from non-kerbside sources, on the other hand, is substantively different, 
and therefore remains viable even in current circumstances. Commercial and industrial 
material is either pre-consumer or collected (and sorted) in such a way that it is meant to be 
tradable or useable commodity. 

 

For instance, commercial and industrial operators have a better mechanism to ensure 
cleaner material as collections are more source-specific, which in turn means that issues 
can be pinpointed and addressed. If customers contaminate services, they are penalised 
and charged, which reduces future occurrences as it is a commercial transaction. This is 
totally different from kerbside services where there are effectively no means to change 
poor contaminating behaviours other than education and encouragement which are 
complicated by often not knowing the source of the contamination. 

 

Additionally, the majority of commercial and industrial recyclate collection services are also 
done on a dedicated stream basis, i.e., OCC, LDPE, white paper etc. Because the streams 
are source segregated and not commingled, they are much cleaner. 

 

Therefore, an alternative definitional approach would be to ban householder materials 
coming out of kerbside recycling (which is inherently more commingled, more contaminated 
and lower-value, and therefore more likely to create environmental impact overseas), while 
continuing to permit the export of commodities coming out of commercial and industrial 
recycling (which is inherently single-stream, cleaner, higher-value and more than likely to be 
directly reprocessed overseas). 

 

Such an approach provides a clean definitional delineation: kerbside derived material 
needs to be reprocessed domestically, and C&I derived material is still allowable in terms of 
export. A clean line of this sort is also readily understood by all market players and readily 
monitored and enforced by authorities if need be. 

 

Applications and exemptions 

 

 

ACOR notes that the discussion paper does not propose that the ban will have a process 
in place in order to enable exporters to seek rulings on a material and / or ask for an 
exemption if needed. 
 

We raised this matter because procedural fairness and flexibility suggests that a times there 
may be materials that are suitable to export but they may not meet the definitions of what 
is allowed or that due to circumstances the best environmental outcomes may warrant an 
exemption from the ban. 
 

In ACOR’s experience the waste management and recycling industries are ever evolving and 

process and material specifications can change over time. It would therefore seem prudent to 

put in place some sort of process that enables the ban process to accommodate changes while 

still achieving the stated objectives of protecting human health and the environment. 
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Incentives 

 

 

ACOR appreciates that an objective of the ban is to build Australia’s capacity to 
generate high value recycled commodities and associated demand. 
 

ACOR agrees that the ban can achieve this, but encourages consideration be given to 
transitional arrangements and providing direct investment into the recycling industry 
(which historically has not seen a comparatively significant amount of public investment 
while pursuing public policy goals and targets). 
 

It is noted that the National Waste Policy Action Plan 2019 proposes to support market 
development for recycled materials and products and has a range of specific actions that 
will be undertaken by Government in order to develop and grow local markets for 
recycled materials. 
 

Those actions are inherently good, but the Governments of Australia will need to 
immediately provide incentives and investment to ensure the 1.4 million tonnes of 
recovered and recyclable materials that are likely to be subject to the ban have a 
local processing infrastructure and material demand. 
 

ACOR and its members are totally supportive of the intention to increase the 
domestic Australian capacity and capability to be able to process more or all of the 
recyclable materials that are recovered in Australia. 
 

Such a goal is long term and determined by myriad issues. 
 

For example, COAG and the Department should be aware and appreciate that the 

development of local reprocessing infrastructure is not only dependent on the availability 

of materials secure feedstock and funding / capital (both in themselves complex and time 

consuming to achieve), but also intricate factors such as land access, energy supply, 

permitting and licensing. 
 

These matters are all long-term to deal with, and it is singularly regretful that 
greater progress has not been made since the introduction of China Sword. 
 

Access to suitable sites for recycling facilities is constrained in all Australian capital 
cities. While it is more available in regional and rural areas, such sites may not be 
optimal for access to material or logistics. 
 

Local Government permitting, interactions with State planning authorities and 

environmental approvals and licensing are becoming more complex, costly and time 

consuming in all Australian States and Territories. While ACOR and the recycling industry 

accepts that such checks and balances are necessary for good governance, land use and 

environmental performance, it is concerned that it can take a year or more to achieve the 

development, commissioning and operation approvals for even a fairly simple recycling site. 
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In essence, COAG and Governments need to appreciate that for Australia to increase its 
domestic processing capacity and capability will require a range of incentives and will take 
time. 
 

ACOR, through MRA Consulting, has previously modelled what infrastructure and related 

steps are required to “soak up” 50% of the material that is currently exported, and what 

the indicative costs of so doing are. This is outlined in the following report: 

http://www.acor.org.au/uploads/2/1/5/4/21549240/mra_national_sword_-

_federal_government_role_16042018_final_v4.pdf 
 

In terms of infrastructure, the critical categories and types of investment can be 
summarised as follows: 
 

Category Rationale Scale Status 

MRF sorting To meet the export There are more than It would be sensible 

improvements ban’s definitional 100 MRFs in Australia to prioritise 

 focus on cleaner and and they significantly investment in a two- 
 more homogenous range in capital fold pattern where 

 materials as investment, design and MRFs: a) can quickly 

 permissible for capacity volume. technologically 

 export, and the need  transition to meet 

 to service local  ban and local 
 requirements for  demand 

 “cleaner” material.  requirements; b) 
   have strong 

   exposure to the shift 

   in policy settings 

   and limited available 

   capital to meet its 

   requirements. 

Mixed paper To create the The Australian pulp and Given that co- 
decontamination technological paper mill sector is investment at two 

technology capacity to keep mature and well- sites in Australia can 

 previously exported established. Prior to the largely establish the 

 mixed paper – with ban, there has been additional capacity 

 higher levels of limited to no needed to “soak up” 

 contamination – on- commercial reason to currently exported 

 shore. invest in mixed paper 

  decontamination drums streams, this is a 

  at mills, as there has clearly targeted 

  been an available investment 

  export market for this opportunity that 

  material, which is very should be quickly 

  significantly sourced claimed. This is 

  from kerbside particularly given 

  householder sources. the amount of 
   proportionate value 

   that fibre adds to 
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   the overall recycling 

   system. 

Plastics To create the The plastic reprocessing Washing, 
reprocessing technological / remanufacturing flaking/shredding 

technology capacity to enable sector in Australia is not and pelletising plant 

 plastics to continue mature due to previous – or some 

 to be exported in a market settings and in- configuration 

 value-added form, or built structural factors thereof – is critical 
 to be more readily such as labour and for the ban 

 remanufactured in energy costs. provisions to be met 

 Australia.  and to build 

   domestic capacity. 
   Such plant, 
   estimated at around 

   $250 per tonne to 

   construct, can be 

   co-located with 

   some MRFs or 

   stand-alone. 
 

 

When the conclusions of the MRA report are broadly extrapolated, and considering the 
specific ramifications of what will or won’t be allowable for export in future, ACOR 
estimates that the total investment cost of such investments could be in the vicinity of $150 
million; ACOR notes industry’s stated willingness to consider co-investment models. 
 

Additionally, such investments should not be made without considering other materials 
in the system – such as glass – and other opportunities to drive efficiencies and 
decontamination in collection, including standardisation of Council-based approaches. 
 

A one-off investment of $150 million to achieve a public policy goal is relatively 

affordable, given that Governments collectively collect more than $1 billion per annum in 

waste disposal levies (and currently reinvest less than 5% per annum of those funds into 

actual infrastructure even when accounting for recent increases attributable to China 

Sword policies). 
 

Another way to look at this matter is on the basis of currently supply chain maturity in the 
material streams subject to the COAG definitions and the gaps that exist in that maturity. 
 

On the following table, the scale is as follows: 5 = Very Mature; 4 = Mature; 3 = 
Developing; 2 = Immature; 1 = Very Immature. 
 

Material Collection Sorting Processing Product Re- Current Potential Net 

    manufacturing Market Market Score 

     Demand Demand  

OCC / 5 5 4 5 5 4 28 

ONP        
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Mixed  5 4  2  2 4  4  21 

paper             

PET  5 5  3  2 3  5  23 

HDPE  5 5  3  2 3  5  23 

Mixed /  2 1  2  1 2  4  11 

soft             

plastics             

Tyres  4 4  5  5 5  5  28 

Glass  5 5  3  4 4  4  25 

Metals  5 5  5  4 5  5  29 

         

Gap  Problem Description  Solution Description    Indicative 

            Infrastructure 

            Costing 

Gap 1 Paper from commingled  Installation of “drum”    Drums in two 

  kerbside collection can be decontamination technology in  key mills: 
  cross-contaminated and  paper mills; source segregation of  $60m 

  therefore has mostly been glass at kerbside and via CDS.    

  subject to export.         

Gap 2 Bales of PET and HDPE can Better sorting equipment  General MRF 

  be off-spec due to caps,  including bounce screens and  improvement: 
  labels and beverage / food optics in some MRFs to segregate  $60m; 
  matter; mixed plastic bales plastic types especially as CDS  shredding and 

  have very limited markets spreads; shredding and washing  washing 

  in Australia.    equipment in MRFS et al to  plants: $20m 

       produce clean flake that is input    

       ready; use of soft plastics in roads    

       and as RDF.      

Gap 3 Due to a lack of value, there Product stewardship obligations  ?  

  is an underdeveloped  on largest brand users of soft    

  network of collection and plastics.      

  sorting of soft plastics (eg,        

  bring system at         

  supermarkets and some         

  industrial collection).         
 

 

Demand 

 

 

ACOR notes that inherent in the COAG decision and its stated objectives is the desire 

and need to develop more local demand for recovered materials. That is, developing 

greater local demand to take recovered and reprocessed paper, plastics, glass and tyres 

and use them as a substitute and alternative for virgin materials to make new products 

and infrastructure. 
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ACOR has supported independent research into this area – specifically looking at the use of 

glass, plastics and tyre crumb in road building.3 
 

As this report and others show, there is sufficient potential demand in Australia to 
ultimately use substantially more if not all of some of the recovered and reprocessed 
materials Australia produces. 
 

In addition to roads, there is also significant potential in other infrastructure project 
related applications, such as recycled content in noise walls and recycled content in 
drainage and piping. 
 

Like the issue of building capacity, the building of demand will take time. 
 

Building demand requires consideration and management of issues such as connection 
into currently largely unconnected markets, quality assurance and price parity. 
 

Recovered and processed materials may be fit for purpose for making new products or 

infrastructure, but in many cases our economic drivers, standards and manufacturing 

practices have weighted material choice predominantly to the use of virgin materials. 
 

It is not therefore the decision of the product manufacturer alone that grows demand 
for recycled materials, it is also the surrounding economic signals, standards and 
compliance regimes. 
 

There is also a chicken and egg factor. Access to secure and stable markets for 
recycled materials is needed, but such markets do not exist until sufficient suitable 
quantities of recycled materials are available and prove themselves. 
 

ACOR believes there are good signs that demand will grow. The COAG decision, 

Australian Government waste policies and State and Territory Governments programs are 

indicating greater understanding of the need to develop demand in order to make 

recycling more sustainable. There are some encouraging indications from the packaging 

supply chain in terms of specifying recycled content in line with evolving community 

expectations. These need close monitoring – in terms of actual results – on the part of 

both Governments and APCO. 
 

As noted, however, it needs to be understood that growing demand is complex, 
potentially needs multiple interventions and will take time. 
 

 

Conclusion 

 

 

ACOR again notes its appreciation for the opportunity to make this submission.  
 
 

 
3 Public Procurement of Road Building Materials – Research into Recycled Content, MRA Consulting Group, October 
2019. See 
https://www.acor.org.au/uploads/2/1/5/4/21549240/171019_public_procurement_of_road_building_materi 
als_acor_report_final__3_.pdf 
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Finally, ACOR congratulates the Commonwealth, State and Territory Governments for 
agreeing to this ban and for moving quickly to implement it. 
 

The decision and the ban will potentially unlock greater resource recovery in Australia and 
generate benefits for the environment and the community. However, it’s implementation 
is a task that requires care and investment. 
 

The contact person to discuss the contents of this initial submission is ACOR’s CEO, Pete 
Shmigel, on 0419 541 531 pete.shmigel@acor.org.au 
 
 

 

ABOUT ACOR 

 

Established in 1983, the Australian Council of Recycling (ACOR) is the leading national industry 

association for the recycling and resource recovery sector in Australia. It represents some 50 

businesses who are part of a successful $15 billion industry that employs some 50,000 

Australians and generates exceptional environmental benefits for our society. 
 

ACOR’s members span the breadth and depth of Australian recycling, working towards 
a resourceful future. This includes businesses working: 
 

- to collect, sort and remanufacture recyclate into new products; 
 

- to beneficially manage materials from the residential, commercial, industrial, 
and major infrastructure areas, and; 

 
- with materials ranging from household packaging to tyres to container deposit 

scheme products to road construction material to batteries to e-waste and more. 
 

ACOR has long worked with businesses, community partners, stakeholders and 

governments to further develop a world-leading and domestically sustainable recycling 

system in Australia. As demonstrated by our 10 Point Plan, our core work includes: 
 

- contributing to decision-making for optimal recycling in a circular economy; 
 

- promoting standards and innovation for recycling business’ advantage and 
for societal benefit;  

- driving demand for recycled content products and recycling services, and;  
- managing sovereign risks for our members. 

 

The recycling and resource recovery sector are massively innovative, enterprising and 
results driven. 
 

In line with that industry ethic, and to complement its public policy and advocacy 
work, ACOR uniquely undertakes practical projects, especially those aimed at reducing 
contamination in recycling and building better markets for recyclate. 
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